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WHERE IN THE WORLD
A FLURRY OF QUESTIONS

I t seems appropriate that the snow-globe industry was born in Vienna, 
Austria, no stranger to winter flurries. In 1900, mechanic Erwin Perzy 
tried to brighten the newly invented electric light bulb by adding water 

and semolina to the glass globe surrounding the filament. The swirling white 
powder made him think of snow, and soon Perzy was producing orbs with 
mini-churches and faux flakes that tourists snapped up as souvenirs. Snow 
globes now come in as many varieties as there are bucket-list destinations. 
“People buy snow globes,” says Erwin Perzy III, who runs his grandfather’s 
company, “because they are an idealized reminder of their vacation.” Test 
your worldly knowledge with our snow-globe quiz. —Jennifer Barger

7 Home of the world’s steepest cogwheel 
railway, Switzerland debuted the world’s 

longest and deepest rail tunnel in 2016. What’s 
the 35-mile-long passage called?

10 In 2016, 1.4 million tourists swarmed Machu 
Picchu, causing the Peruvian government 

to limit visitors. Name the mountain 400 travelers a 
day can climb to look down on the ruins. 

3 In recent years Costa Rica has generated 
nearly 100 percent of its electricity from 

renewable energy sources. What type of 
energy is produced by volcanoes?

5 Snowbirds are increasingly flocking south 
to Tucson for its food scene, but they’re 

not the only birds around. Name the local avian 
speedster (and TV cartoon star). 

8 Plans are in the works to give areas around 
the Taj Mahal major upgrades, including a 

new orientation center and museum. In whose 
memory was the marble mausoleum built?

2 Rio de Janeiro’s Jardim Botânico displays a  
revamped zone in 2018 with flora from the 

Amazon. Which European country made Rio its 
capital when Napoleon threatened home rule?

4 Prized antiquities get new digs in early 
2018, when phase one of the Grand 

Egyptian Museum opens near the Great Sphinx 
of Giza. Which pharaoh built the Great Pyramid?

6 Barcelona’s still unfinished Sagrada Família 
is perhaps architect Antoni Gaudí’s most 

famous work. Can you name the first house he 
designed, now open regularly to the public?

9 Dublin, a Best of the World pick for 2018 
(see page 66), is capital of a nation known 

for high-quality, hand-woven woolens. How 
many sheep roam the countryside of Ireland?

1 Starting in early 2018, an 
observatory will offer new 

ways to get starstruck in Rancho 
Mirage, California, long known 
for attracting celebs. Which U.S. 
president had a house here?
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ANSWERS: 1. Gerald Ford  2. Portugal  3. Geothermal  4. Khufu  5. Roadrunner  6. Casa Vicens  
7. Gotthard Base Tunnel  8. Mumtaz Mahal  9. 5.2 million  10. Huayna Picchu


